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2019 Summer Youth Camp
Our young Native leaders are organizing a Youth Camp for this summer,
June 28-July1 in Wanblee, SD. The theme is "Preparing Our Youth for the
Future". As the leaders point out, this is actually more than a theme, it is a
way of life because our youth are the future.

Planned activities for youth ages 14-19 are: Poetry/writing workshop;
College readiness; Horse training; Wood work; Lakota storytelling; Shawl
making; Modern Lakota ledger art; Archery; and Music productions.

Native youth from the reservation and from California are expected to
attend.  The leaders are raising funds to cover the costs of the 4 day
camp, including supplies, food, tents, mentors and much more. They are
currently a little more than half way to their goal of $8,000.00. Donations
have been made by just 33 people and the camp starts in a month. Any
surplus funds will be given to the Sundance. Please donate whatever you
can to help make this event a success.

The Youth Camp's GO FUND ME page, where donations can be made is
found HERE  

http://wicahpikoyaka.org
http://wicahpikoyaka.org
http://wicahpikoyaka.org
https://www.gofundme.com/hazkf4-youth-camp?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=fb_co_shareflow_m
https://www.gofundme.com/hazkf4-youth-camp?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=fb_co_shareflow_m
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SUNKA WAKAN
Importance of the Horse Nation as our Relative

Through dreams and visions the Lakota have developed a

https://www.networkforgood.org/donation/ExpressDonation.aspx?ORGID2=271185463&vlrStratCode=%2bfdIIMkm9lGdnVWvxwSwZ8Zv3AIkeSty8tgRP86YzBDt2Y4L1ddAtb5PpapM4Fji


relationship with the Sunka
Wakan Oyate. This comes
from the Thunder Beings and
the Direction of the West. The
Sunka Wakan spirit is very
sacred and powerful and it
has been around ceremony
long before the chanunpa.
Importantly, it protects the
Female Nation.

Sunka Wakan has the same elements of understanding and
feelings that humans have:
* The horse has a soul and can suffer from trauma
* The way a horse thinks is wakan and his thought process is    
 stronger than a human's
* Horses have patience and an understanding of humans; they
 are capable of a deeper love
* Horses mourn and rejoice with humans
* Horses can learn bad habits like anger, attitude and sadness
* Horses can be healed just like humans.

Richard Moves Camp
Age 12

Since the horse nation is sacred and special to humans in
many ways, it is very healing to be around horses. Sunka
Wakan can help to heal humans in body, mind and spirit. For
these reasons, it is good that the Youth Camp being held this
summer in Wanblee, will offer attendees the opportunity to work
with our relatives, the Horse Nation, Sunka Wakan.
 
Thank you,
Richard Moves Camp



WKT Launches Our New
WEBSITE!

Wicahpi Koyaka Tiospaye has launched a new website! Thank you
to Billy Marchese for putting it together for us. Be sure to check out
the Community page, as it will be updated monthly. See below for

the new look:
wicahpikoyaka.org
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 a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation
Please make a donation HERE
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Only six weeks until we meet again in the circle! The northern
plains have finally melted and transformed into spring! Late
season blizzards helped fill up our wetlands and all across the
state life is renewed. Old dry wetlands are now full of water and
the winged relatives are happy again, it's a beautiful sight to
see all the different species of waterfowl. We learn in ceremony
how important the mni is to our personal survival and for the
survival of our future generations. 
 
The relatives in Lower Brule survived another winter and are
keeping busy. Preparations have already begun for ceremony
in July. Our new leaders will all have a year of experience under
their belts and we pray for a good safe ceremony again this
year. A lot of our relatives lost loved ones this year and we will
be praying for continued strength for them in their grieving and
for good journeys for those that have gone on to the next life. 

http://wicahpikoyaka.org
https://www.networkforgood.org/donation/ExpressDonation.aspx?ORGID2=271185463&vlrStratCode=%2bfdIIMkm9lGdnVWvxwSwZ8Zv3AIkeSty8tgRP86YzBDt2Y4L1ddAtb5PpapM4Fjihttp://wicahpikoyaka.org


Lakes that have been dry for over 5 years are now full of life again!

Mitakuye Oyasin, Mike Ryan

Ti Ska (White House) Ceremony House
Project

 
Ti Ska Ceremony House, also called the prayer house by the local
community,  has been a place of ceremony since 1938. It holds both a
historical and spiritual value and represents a legacy of the importance
of  the Lakota Oyate's traditional and cultural ways of healing through
ceremony. There is a growing number of families and elders who
request healing services on a daily basis. The ceremony house is in
much need of renovation. The work will include repairing the existing
structure, adding additional space, a small kitchen, two restrooms, a
water system and heat for the cold winter time.
 
Jim Willis and Larry Steele, general contractors who are volunteering
their time and work for the project, have surveyed the site with Mr.
Moves Camp and measured out the extension to have the cement
foundation poured sometime next month (weather conditions permitting)
so that the work can begin in July.
 
WKT's board members have been working on raising the necessary
funds to start the work this summer. Thank you to the California
Community Foundation for granting us $25,000 and to the Peace
Development Fund for selecting WKT to receive a $5,000 grant. We
have $30,000 to begin the first phase of this project; however, we have
not reached our goal of $60,000 to complete the project. We have a
pending application to the 7th Generation Fund for a $10,000 grant and
are waiting to hear back from them soon.
 



We are asking for your help to raise another $20,000 to reach our goal
by either
making a
donation,
reaching out to
possible
funding sources
and/or letting
us know if you
know of any
grants that we
might be
eligible to apply
for. Whatever
amount you are
able to
contribute is greatly appreciated; no offering is considered too small.
 
Tax deductible donations may be made on line at 
www.wicahpikoyaka.org or checks may be mailed to WKT c/o Billy
Marchese, treasurer, 820 Palm Blvd., Venice, CA  90291.

 
Mitakuye Oyasin
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